Brunswick Heads Camp November 2018
Arrival day
Setting up
Significant wind gusting up to 30 knots from the north.
Great fun and entertainment was provided setting up tents. Took approx. 6 men to put up tents in
the gusty winds.
Those that arrived the day before went for a short paddle exploring beaches and helping Jane look
for the Noisy Pita bird but with without success.
The first happy hour was in a big grassy spot that was suitable for 30 people and lots of food was
consumed.
Richard gave a fine briefing for the next day’s paddle.

Day 1 Clarrie Hall Dam
2 convoy departures as there was a 1hour drive through Uki and through beautiful scenery.
All arrived at Crams Farm Reserve, a beautiful delightfully green spot.

Found the launch spot amongst the water lilies.

We circumnavigated the dam anti clockwise. The water edge was fringed by yellow and purple water
lilies. There were little finger inlets to explore. We had a bit of wind. The surrounding land was well
forested.
23 signed on but somehow there were 25 kayaks paddling. Not mentioning any names but The
President and the first lady had some missed communication.
We made it to the dam wall and had morning tea. Some of us had morning tea near the waters edge
and a group went on to the picnic spot with tables. As we finished morning tea there was a huge
downpour and the group sitting by the water edge bolted to their kayaks and took off paddling in
heavy rain leaving behind half the paddling group.
Radios were used to inform the second group that the first group will continue and wait for the
others. It was not a very smart decision to paddle on as they 2nd group had the only 2 maps for
navigating. The radio came in very handy as the whole group was able to regroup and arrived back
safely.
Non-paddlers checked out the Cafe Latte scene in Brunswick Heads and also researched the club
dinner venue.

Day 2 Marshall Creek
7.30 on the water to meet the tide to ensure there was plenty of water to miss the oyster beds.

Easy paddling with the tide and not many morning tea spots, but Richard found us a prefect morning
tea spot. All the kayaks had to be carried one by one on to dry land.

After morning tea we headed on towards Billinudgel but were hampered by some logs on the way
and did not reach our destination.
The paddle back was against the tide and quite tough going in places.

The afternoon was spent be a few men trying to perfect their kayak roll with instructions provided
by more experienced paddlers, providing endless entertainment for the campers.

The camp dinner was at the bowling club

Day 3. Brunswick River to Mullumbimby

Launched from the camp site 8 o’clock, saw 25 paddlers starting the trip.
Paddling into head wind for the first part and then as we meandered along the river it became a
pleasant paddle.

Arrived in Mullumbimby approximately 1 hour and half later.

Morning tea was at a lovely picnic area on the river.
We had 1 and hour to spare before the tide turned so some used the time to wonder into the streets
of Mullumbimby, went into town to check out the local cafes and bakeries and other quirky cafes
such as the Big Joint.
8 or so decided to paddle another 3 klms from the bridge going past large bat colony.
While some were paddling the others stayed in the picnic area relaxing and sharing stories. Learnt
some interesting natural remedies from our oldest member in the club.
At the scheduled time the other group retuned form their paddle and we all paddled back. Hardly
any wind assistance for the sailors.
The two Jim’s were leader and tail with both having radios. Big Jim was given a radio for his
important task of keeping us all safe. A lot of entertainment was provided by big Jim as he mastered
the radio.
Our happy hour space was now taken by other campers so a new happy hour space found.

Day 4. Lay day
Six paddlers needed more paddling so they went up the Brunswick River into Kings Creek. A group
went to the Banglow markets sampling food and coffee.
The afternoon was spent by some members perfecting their rolling technique.

Day 5. Simpson’s Creek
9 o’clock start 21 paddlers. Clear skies
Paddled against a strong current at the mouth of the creek. Young Terri announced that there was a
fisherman ahead and to keep clear of him. Paddling past the so-called fisherman, we realised it was
only a sign on the bank. Should have gone to Spec savers Terri.
Paddled upstream for about 7.5 kms until we were stopped by a log over the creek.

Morning tea was a few kms back down stream where we were joined by a snake.
Had some wind assistance on the way back
Another unexpected sighting was paddling past some nude swimmers providing entertainment for
the ladies.
Thanks to Richard for a most enjoyable camp.
Thanks to peter for the photos.

